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ily, and the plantation home was alSome of the slaves brought to Ameribring me a little baby doll and a doll LOADED SHELLS.the preaching. He is not at all sen-

sational, but is unusually unique In
presenting the Bible truth.

ways a hospitable place. The host andca were totally ' savage, while others
enjoyed a considerable degree of civil

house and a box of paints and some
good books and fill stocking full 108

REQUESTS SEIfT

TO SANTA CLAUS
his family had ample service, horses,
vehicles, plenty of home-raise- d food, His preaching has attracted largeization. The highest type includedcool spring street. Your little girl We are the Wholesale Representatives of the Ren- -crowds, and the old citizens prothose from the interior of Africa, whoLydia Percival. Fayetteville, N. C.

to Dear old Santaclaus.' had developed a partial civilization ington Arms & Union Metallic Cartridge Co., and we de-

sire to sell two or more car loads of their goods this season.and were seldom enslaved; the lowI am in the second grade.

excellent cooks and various amuse-

ments, such as hunting and fishing,
with which to entertain their guests.
Negroes were fond of music and sup-

plied It whenever called upon, though
no compulsion was employed in such

Utter Written by the LPttt Pupils
of the 8econd Grade of the Central est type . was undoubtedly, the West

Coast Guinea negro, who was entireCity School, fMlit Kate Matthew, Fayetteville, N. C, Dec. 9th, 1914,

ly savage, and the worst kind of can To our wholesale customers or dealers we will makeDear Santa Claus: I want a moter

nounce it the greatest meeting ever
held here. .

Mrs. Dew accompanies her hus-

band, and by her sweet singing and
personal work, has added much to
the interest of the meetings. She de-

livered several lectures during her
stay here, which not only captured
the Selma people, but led them to
believe that the Lord can use a wom-

an in accomplishing His great plans.
One of the most remarkable fea

cases none was necessary. A slight
Teacher,

.Fayetteville, N. C, Dec. 8, 1914.
cycle with a man on it, and I want an attractive proposition, and as we make same prices asnibal. These latter in America were

called "blue gum niggers," and the
others negroes believed that the bite

suggestion by a young lady from the
"big house" would bring forth a ten

about fifty stones and I want a flint
and I want a ball for kitty and I actory, we hope you will see us before placing your order

der of services from everyone of theof a "blue gum" was deadly poison
Dear Santa Claus: Please bring

me an Indian tent with polos, mot or
cycle and a balloon. Bring me any

elsewhere.want an automobile. Your loving
plantation who could play the fiddlefriend, ous. The higher class came to be

known as the "Dinka" negroes, hut
much the larger portion caught and

or any other instrument. Besides be-

ing fond of music, the negroes en
FRANK REMSBURG,

I am in the second grade. tures about this revival has been the We also have the best line of Guns, Rifles and Huntjoyed nothing more than the gayetybrought to this country were natural business men's prayer-meetin- con

l thing else you will. I am In the sec

on grade.
Your friend,

BOND BYRD.

Fayetteville, N. C, Dec. 11, 1914.

ing Outfits to be found in this section.and finery of dances; on such occaly of the inferior types. ducted each morning at 10 o'clockDear Sant Claus: I am a little girl
sions they would stand in crowds onThe slaves, when first brought
the outside of the opsn windows andacross the ocean, were filled with ter

eight years old am In the second
grade. Please bring me a doll that
will open and shut her eyes; a little
china doll with black hair and a bed

ror at the new conditions. They couldDear Santa Claus: I am a little
boy 8 years old. I am in the second not understand the strange language

enjoy the scene thoroughly. The pub-

licity of all plantation life was good

training for the young men, and ac-

customed them to appearing in pub

in some store. These meetings have
all been led by Dr. Dew. The at-

tendance in the store meetings has
been from 75 to 125. These store
meetings have been so satisfactory,
that the pastors have decided to con-

tinue them at least once a week on
Monday mornings.

One of the best things about these

and the many wonderful things aboutgrade. I want you to bring me and a stove I want a rain coat and

Let us have your orders. j

Huske Hardware House.
Fayetteville, N. C.

train, and a cow-bo- y suit. I want them, and expected some such fatehat and lots of good thing to eat.
lic and contributed to make themyou to bring me a blanck pistol and as usually befell their tribesmen inLovingly,

LOUISE GEDDIE. public speakers and statesmen.a tool cheat. And anything you would Africa when overtaken by misfortune,
Previous to about 1845, most ofThe planter, living on his plantation

meetings, is that petty differencesthe negro houses were built of logs,was always at hand to quell disturbDear Santa Claus: This is your
think I would like. Good bye.

Your friend,
GEORGE W. RAYNOR

359 Gillespie street.

among business men have been putand the houbes of many planters wereances. The influence of his familyfriend Harry Davey 8 years old In
away, and the people of the town and PROFESSIONAL CARDSsimilarly constructed. After 1845,

the second grade in the Central Build was of manifest importance in keep-

ing the better nature of the negroes community are on a higher plane of
Ing. Please send me a cow boy suit, most of the houses for planters and

for slaves were frame buildings, those Christian living.
to the fore. The negroes looked upwatch and a plenty of caps and aDear Santa Clause: I am a little

boy nearly nine years old. I am in on the whites with awe, and imitacap pistol will close for the time. for the planter being usually large

and pretentious, while those for thetion of the ways of the whites was
Q. K. NIMOCKS,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
OFFICE in K. of P. BUILDING,

Fayetteville, N. C. Phone 21.

NATIONAL BANK STATEMENTS.natural. H is easy to comprehend
Dont for get the poor people.

Yours Truly
HARRY DAVEY.

tfee second grade. I write a letter
to tell you what I want you to bring

me. Please bring me a doz marbles

a hnm and a rubber ball a lot of
the great power the whites had over

the characters of the blacks. A very Deficiency of Reserve Was Consider

slaves were the ordinary little houses

with two or three rooms. The log

house was covered with boards six

Inches wide and from two to four feet
long, which were riven or spilt from

ably Reduced from Last Report.nioB fruits and candies.. Be sure and generous and friendly kindness hasDear Santa Claus: I am a little girl
an immense and g influgirl eight years old I am in the seccome to see me. Good bye.

GEORGE McDUFFIE. Washington, Dec. 14. Cash in theIocs. Frame houses were covered
ond grade. Please bring me a doll

vaults of the 7,571 national bank3 rewith shingles. All these cabins were
ence; that the kindness was real and

that it bore fruit is amply proven by

the world-astoundin- g loyalty of the
with a nipple in its mouth and a lit

porting their condition to the compnerlndtcallv whitewashed, and wereFayetteville, N. C, Dec. 9th tip doll In a crib and some nice

ROBINSON & LYON,
H. McD. Robinson, Terry Lyon.

(Notary Public).

ATTORN
Offices: National Bank Building,

Fayetteville N. C.

Special attention given to corpora-
tion matters, collecting and convey-
ancing. Do a general practice. Prompt
and exact.

oinvea to their masters during the generally kept fairly clean. All theDear Santa Claus: Please bring troller of the currency at the close of

business October 31 amounted to
$925,553,375, an increase over the

slaves had to work when they wereme a large kewple a pretty book and Civil War.
books.

ANNIE CROWSON JESSUP,
Fayetteville, N. C, able to do so, but at no other time, wJamount for September 12 of $21,846,

Many people who were opposed to

slavery have persistently represented

the planter as a furious fighter or
219 Cool Spring St,

026.

a nice game.
With love,

LUCILE SMITH

II Grade.
I am eight years old.

and they all knew they would be car-

ed for in old age and In sickness.

The old negroes were much respect-

ed, and each one would have his lit
Fayetteville, N. C, Dec. 4th, 1914 Individual deposits on the same day

amounted to $6,078,894,617, a decrease
"fire-eater.- " Frequent duelling seem

ed to confirm this belief. As a matDear Santa Clause: I have not
foreotten you. I have the nice cow of $60,186,662. Resources and liabili

ter of fact, the average planter, while tle cabin, and perhaps a garden, and

there, with his family about him, ties of the reporting banks were plac
Dear Santa Claus: I am a littele amply courageous, was the most amiboy suit you brought me last Christ

ed at $11,492,452,722, with loans andwould nasa his days in peace. Some

SHOE REPAIRING BY
PARCEL POST

WORK SENT BACK SAME DAY

RECEIVED.

boy 8 years old in the second Grade, mas and the velocipede you brought cable, friendly, hospitable and unag

John A. Oates. Robert W. Herring.

OATES & HERRING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

PHONE NO. 375.
Pythian Building, Fayetteville, N. C.

of the negroes would spend their eveI want you to bring me an electric five years ago. Please bring me discounts of $6,316,478,470, a decrease
since September 12 of $84,288 915. The

gressive of men. He was slow to

take or to give offense, and never nings and holidays in hunting; otherstrain, a foot ball a box of bandker- little automobile, a pair of juvember
amount of clearing house certificateswould work a little plot of gardencarried a pistol or otherwise went

nreDared for a fight. When, he felt
chiefs and plenty of nice fruits and

candy. Hoping you will not forget outstanding as liabilities was givenand produce something and thus earn
bands and a horn.

Your friend,
FRANK FISHER at $49,911,000.a little extra money, which would be

himself offended by an Inferior, heme.

Will pay postage back.

WHY PAY $6.00 FOR A NEW PAIR,

when will rebuild your old ones and

make them good as new for about

The total of reserves for the United
States shows a percentage of 21.76

DR. J. R. HIGHSMITH,
DENTIST.

Office over Shuford, Rogers & Co.

Rooms 1 and 4. PHONE 604.

Fayetteville, N. C.

JAMES LEICHTON HATCH,

221 Mason St.,
Fayetteville, N. C.

expended in any way they desired.

Well regulated plantations were

generally in the immediate control of

the owner, but if he chanced to be

afflicted an ordinary chastisement;

when his veracity or courage was

questioned by an equal, there was a

well formulated "Code Duello" print-

ed in book form, in accordance with

$1.00?

Dear Santa: Will you please bring
doll with blueme a beautiful big

eyes and golden hair, a little doll, a

doll bed a basket ball a bottle of toilet SHOE REPAIRING,
Fayetteville, N. C, Dec. 9, 1914

or $9,058,918 above legal requirements
compared with $30,396,263 below le-

gal requirements September 12. In

the central reserve cities of New

York, Chicago and St. Louis the de-

ficiency of reserves was reduced to

$2,050,641 compared with $45,209,304

a professional man, fond of travel or

otherwise engaged away from home,

he employed an overseer. There was
Dear Sandy Clause: As Christmas NOwater, an Uncle Remus story book, THAT'S ALL;

JUNK TO SELL.
is most at hand I better give you some a lot of toys and otner nice things.

a wagon shop on nearly every plan
idea about what I want. I am a little
boy 11 years old and I want a little tation. Wagons had wooden axles

MARIA HALE,

108 Rowan Street,
Fayetteville, N. C.

all the regulations of which he must,

as a gentleman, proceed. The idea

that the planter was indolent, an in-

different business man, and always

a spendthrift, is totally in error. He

was ever on the alert, was judicial

minded, energetic, usually well edu

DR. E. J. CARSON,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Office: 435 Hay Street, Telephone 111,

Fayetteville, N. C.

HOURS: 9 to 1, and 2 to 5 o'clock, or
by appointment.

on September 12.lubricated with pine arwatch, knife, harp, and a train. Also SULLIVAN,
KING OF SHOE MAKERS.

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.
candy nuts apples oranges far crack

ers Christmas come once a year if Dear gantaclause will you bring

Sandy Clause bring all he can carry me a Dlg norn an(j a pair of shoes and INSISTS ON RATIFICATION.
cated and always well trained in ev

ClilU " v - -

made in a "tar kiln." In the smith-sho- p

they used charcoal made in a

"coal kiln." Collars for mules were

made at home of corn shucks or pop-

lar bark. Much cotton and wool was

spun at home, a small quantity wov

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE 606
a p;ilr of stockings, and a big drum erything pertaining to the manage

ment of a plantation. Nicaraguan and Colombian Treaties
To Come Before Congress.and, a cap.', I am in the II Grade, and

I hctoe you will bring all that I have

I dont care. GoodBy sanuy.

I am In the II grade.
LONNIE WRITE,

Fayetteville, N. C.
The system of agriculture

hv the nlanter was remarkably en, and wool was frequently exchangwro'!e for you to bring me, and dont
Washineton, Dec. 14. Secretary

ed at a factory for cloth. The plantforgot the poor children.

FAYETTEVILLE MARBLE

AND GRANITE WORKS

STRICTLY

FIRST-CLAS- S WORK

W. W. BAKER,
CIVIL ENGINEER,

SURVEYING A SPECIALTY,
IN MacArthur Building,

Fayetteville, N. C.

Fayetteville, N. C. er's wife overlooked the weaving and

Dear Santa Claus: --We hope you
Your dear friend,

LEE BLOUNT,

Fayetteville, N. C.are coming to see us Christmas. I
making of the clothes, though the

work was done by the negroes. The

ladies in the family provided the very

Bryan today reiterated his determina-

tion to seek ratification during this

session of Congress of the Nicaraguan

Canal treaty and the Colombian in-

demnity treaty. Both have met w"ith

determined opposition.
The Nicaraguan treaty calls for a

iim a little boy 8 years old.wish you would bring me a five dollar

outfit of building model known as

Hello-Boy- . Please bring bow and ar--
best attention for the slaves when

sick, and guarded carefully against

any unavoidable suffering. Nearly all
Dear Santa: I am a little girl Call at My Yard or Write for

successful. Besides developing the

production of cotton so as to give the

world a better and cheaper supply

than ever before, he at the same time

produced more grain per capita, more

meat per capita and more home sup-

ples than the people of other parts

of the United States. The methods

of the organizations were unsurpass-

ed. The farmer before the war rais-

ed all the supplies needed at home,

and sold his cotton or tobacco for

clear gain. The fact that the support

of all the humanity was produced on

row too good bye your little frlend Lght years old. And in the Second

DR. J. H. JUDD,
DENTIST.

PHONE : : : : : 536.

Hay Street Opposite Postoffice.
Fayetteville, N. C.

ladies were good horseback riders,II Grade Grade.
$3,000,000 payment to Nicaragua lor
canal and coaling station rights, and

the Colombian treaty would give Co

Prices.

Respectfully,and could handle horses not only easI want a rain coat.LAURANCE H. MARSH,

218 Green St; ily, but so well as to make it a real

pleasure. Churches were liberally lombia, $25,000,400 in settlement of

differences growing out of the separa L L REMSBURG, Proprietor,Fayetteville, n. c, Dec. 10, 1914. provided, and master and slave at

I want a big doll.

And some good books.
And a ball.

From your friend,
DAHLIA TUSSEY,

tion of Panama and the building of

the ranama canal.Dear Santa Claus -I am a little tended services regularly, a gallery

nirl 10 years old and in the second
the plantation made profit certain, and

DR. A. S. CROMARTIE,
DENTIST.

Office In MacKethan Building, 102

Person street
PHONE 338. Fayetteville, N. a

being arranged in all churches for

the negroes. In the Summer, when

the crops were "laid by," there would
Fayetteville, North Carolina. even with cotton at 4 cents a poundgrade and I want you to bring me

a doll that can open and shut her

Fayetteville, N. C
West of F. I. L. I. Armory,

PHONE 173 L.
COTTON FOR FOREIGN PORTS.

pve.s and a bed and a chair for her
Dear Santa Claus: I am a little be protracted and camp meetings,the planter would clear from 8 to

10 per cent, on his investment. The

crop was generally laid out on theand a carriage for her and dont fori
geyen M which would draw the people lrom

Savannah. Ga.. Dec. 14 Seven
cet the poor little ones I am In the second grade. Dear far and near.basis of 25 acres to one man and one steamships are now here loading car

Plantation amusements were vari
mule. Of this land, 10 acres wouldfrom your true friend,

ANNIE JOHNSON goes of cotton destined for EuropeanSanta I want a big doll with curls and

I want a play trunk and I think little
Kmiar. wnnto n Tpddv bear and dont

ous and numerous. In all of them the
be put in cotton and the remainder Take No Chancesnegroes took Interest, and in some
in wheat, corn and oats. About one

W. A. Ray. Robert M. OMn

DRS. RAY & OLIVE,
DENTISTS.

Hlghsmlth Hospital Building.
PHONE 405. --

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

ports. The Norwegian Hermion, which

is expected to be the first vessel to

sail, will carry eighteen thousand
bales, it was announced tonight. The

near Santaclaus:! am a mu b --Mid. half of the labor. Including the strong.. j. J. V"0 Quality bulbs at the Seed Store. Call
8 years old. I am in tne secona Krue. JANIE HICKMAN

participated. Fox hunting was very

popular. Some few planters kept as

many as 25 or 30 fox hounds. It wasest men. were selected for plow
for imported "Holland Bulbs."

i want you to bring me a little DaDy
hands, and the older men, the strong Hermion will go to Genoa, Italy.j.ii a orvmo rrvnd nooks. 1 warn Men encourage your wife, daughter

LIFE IN THE OLD SOUTH.11(111 (111U D est women and the youths did the not uncommon for ladles to take part

in the chase. Almost every planter or sweetheart and help them plantvou to brine me some paints and a
hoeing, handling of grain, picking the- . them.

keDt a few pointer or setter dogs, andbox of old maid cards, nil my siock- -
Chapter Taken from The History of G. B. Patterson, D. D. S.

L. G. Hair, D.cotton and all miscellaneous work,
NEW HEAD OF MORMON CHURCH. D. 8The woman should be "help-meet,- "ings with good things hunted partridges. Besides these aogsMecklenburg County and the City

The work of the able-bodie- d men was
encouraging your husband to plantkept by the planter himself, his sonsof Charlotte," by D. A. Tompkins,

of course, not confined to plowing; Indeoendence. Mo., Dec. 14.Your little girl,

KATHLEEN DUPREE,
Fayetteville, N. C.

as Published' in the Charlotte Ob
in season they did the blacksmithing, and the negroes had a miscellaneous

collection of rabbit dogs, coon dogs
cleared land, made and repaired farmserver.

Frederick M. Smith, first counsellor,
today was confirmed temporary
president of the reorganiied church

Drs. PATTERSON & HAIR
DENTISTS.

219 2 Hay Street. Over Dunn & Co.

PHONE 55.
Fayetteville, N. C.

148 Cool spring street.
and "possum" dogs. Fishing was com

tools and ginned the cotton and haul

Alaska Peas or English Peas, Corn,

Cantaloupe something to bring the
money just as early In 1915 as pos-

sible. I heard a grower who plants
peas about new year and always nets
over $150.00 per acre. What about
you Arrived at the seed store for 1915

Dear Santa Claus: -P- lease, Drag nia11HR,on of southern plantation Horse racing, cnics-mon and popular. of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,ed it to market.
me some Games, a Drum, a Horn, a

condlUons before civil War must en fiehting, wrestling and boxing were
The average Southern plantation succeeding his father, Joseph Smith,

Dresident who died last week. Thisnice story book, a waicn, ana neceMarUy lnciude the study of the all popular and were conducted witn
contained about three thousand acres

thing you think I would like. institution of slavery, because the life decorum. Betting was not common,
action was in accord with a revelaand nne hundred slaves, and such a planting about $300.00 worth of

but sometimes it would be carried to
tion announced in 1906 by JosephYour litter Friend

R. GAYLORD HARRISON,
itself was dependent upon the work

Had it not been for one would be equipped with some
the extreme by some event of un Rocky Ford cantaloupe seed direct by

express from Rocky Ford, Colo., paidSmith. A general conference of thething like 25 plow hands, 25 miscellan
second Gde. the notedm rf glave ,abor( church will choose a peWBanent

eous hands, 50 women and cnildren about $10.00 express charges. This
Dec 9th 1914. Southern aristocracy would have Deen counsellor next April. comes high, express do.

usual interest. House parties, dances

and picnics were frequent among the

young white people, while the older

ones indulged in barbecues with po

25 mules, four horses for family use

six hundred hogs, 25 head of cattle,lmDOSSible. The new leader Is a grand-so- of

Joseph Smith, who founded theFayetteville, N. C, Dec. 9th, 1914. Don't neglec to plant. Diversify.Measured by Anglo-Saxo- n siana- -

100 sheep, 10 goats and 15 dogs, and
Beans, cotton and other things as well.litical sneaking or impromptu speecn church of JesuB Christ of Latter DayDear Old Santa Clause: I am a

little girl seven years old and am in chickens, guineas, peacocks, turkeysards, a low type of uneducated negro

was one bundle of contradictions. He es of any kind. The white boys and Saints. He Is 38 years old.
and ducks. Then there were

MacKethan Real Estate,
Loan & Trust Company,
E. R. MacKETHAN, Atty.

Market Square, Fayetteville, N. a
Real Estate bought and sold.
Loans negotiated and guaranteed.
Rents and interest collected.
Titles examined, conveyance made
Insurance premiums taken and loaaa

made.

$300. Small uncleared farm Ra-eig- h

road.
$1,500. 60 acres improved farm.

b'ood buildings.
$3,000. 103 acre farm with

I want you to
the second grade1, could sleep more and exist with less the negroes hunted rabbits In day

tla orM onnng and OOOBSUmS atthe blacksmith shop, wheelwright and
THE SEED STORE.

A. S.HUSKLKING JAMES II. AND THE GREATbring me a doll and a doll-swin- g a I

mQre ftnd exlfjt ,th leBB

uio hnd a tea set and some apples, ' .,,(,., humanity. other woodworking shops, 25 negro
SEAL.night.llKJU -- . , houses, a grist and flour mill, and a

Much of the work was turned intooranges, nuts, anu uuu.. .
j none8ty and dishonesty, in sirogj

,r, havft no father .... , store. Such a plantation was wortn
ltrtiA r.nuureii nuv - - - i anri triAmni duhhiuud. m Writing in 1705, or 17 years after thefrolics. Negroes from ainerem piu--.,v ttllLiUUO U ' r- -

$100,000, would produce about
flight of James II. from England totatlons would be gathered together at

bales of cotton and would make aand mother. Bring tnem paralleled loyalty and savage disloy

nv u mnnri nftfin mo vine with rap- Rome Wasn't Built in a DayFrance, Bishop Burnet says that onecorn shuck'ngs," where they would
clear profit of from 110,000 to $20,

Incident "happened this summer of aMany good wishes to you urn sum,. i

y extreme to another be divided into two parties, each with
000 a year, according to the way it

was managed. Some planters were nretty extraordinary character, thatYour littie gin h e0verned by his immediate a huge pile of corn, and with sing
- in nrrA ri i -

deserves to be remembered. A fisherETHEii lm ,,,,. and influences, ing and laughter would have an exiv.i,r ond Annnnmical: others em- 141 acre farm, ' mill and
t in tn(di at variance with Anglo-- in i it i j "

Dloved overseers to look after the es man between Lambeth and Vauxall
was drawing a net pretty close to the

But it was BURNED in a
Few HOURS.

Have you protected your "ROME"
against a similar disaster?

PROTECTION

Fayettevllle, N. C.
ohftracter to live in absolute

tate, and spent the profits in travel 60 acre farm near W
channel and a great weight was, notDear SanU Claus:-ri- eB

bJectton and yet love the master,
or in local extravagance.. Jt In lAnOT f IllT.IlHH UIIUI . . . otamme a aon aresseu m we Q tne otlier banu me neg w

Houses and lot Persos

citing contest. Plenty to drink and

eat was supplied, and the wh te peo-

ple would stand around and wltn ss

the fun. ' Similar combinations were

effected for clearing land, house rais-

ings and log rollings, while the la-

dles had their qu'ltlng parties and

other pleasant gatherings.

It was customary for the planter
without some difficulty, drawn to the
shore, which, when- - taken up, was
found to be the Great Seal of England.

a doll wash stand I want a carnage i

BubmIsBive and admired and

$2,000.

dwelling
$1,500.

statluu
$1.3u0

street
$360.

$300

$150.

$125.

$250.

and his family to live on the' planta And we, the agentsand fill my stocKing w"" b loved biB owner.' The life on tne pian is what you need,

of thetion, because the ma'ntenance of the
please dont forget tne p. tatlon was one of absolute mastery on

nnfl side, and of absolute subjection organization made their presence necYours truly,
BIG 4

King James had called for It from the
Lord Jeffreys, the night before he went
away, as intending to make a secret
use of it for pardons or grants. But it
seems when he went away, he thought

essary. This afforded abundant leis
on the other, with amicable personal

House and lot New Wharf
House and lot Road street
Un, west Rowan street.

'
Lot south Cool Spring street
36 acres Pearce's Mill.

10 acres Lumberton road.
Lot Water street.

ANNIE LEDBETTBR. ure time to each member of the fam
relations between the two and affec

Can furnish it.
either that the bulk or weight of it $76

$50

tion on each side.
different types

There w-.r- o as many

of negroes as there are of whlteB.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy The

Dear santy I have been a good girl

this year I want you to bring mo a

big doll with light Jiair and a bed and

a pair of bedroom slippers ft chair
made it Inconvenient to be carried off

Mother's Favorite. B R. HUSKE & SON,or that it was to be hereafter of no... ....' $50 to $160. Suburban lots: Fair
Ground park. River View, Normal An-

nex. Normal Heights. Holt's Hill,
I amiand some other little tnings 8lok Two Years With Indigestion Agents.Phone 62.

"I give Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy to my children when they have
colds "or coughs,-wrtteMrs.Ve-

ne

Shaffer. Vandergrfft, Pa. It always

GREAT REVIVAL SWEEP8 SELMA.

Town Experiences Season of Grace

..And many People are Converted.

- Selma- ,- Dec 14. Th- e- greatest-r- e-,

vival ever held In Selma closed Sun-

day night with seventy-fiv- e additions

to the Baptist church, and several ad-

ditions to other churches.
Dr. J. H. Dew, of Rldgecrest, did

TjrTaBecmdGrad lorthwest Fayetteville. Fay hope."Two years ago t"wargreaarten-efite-

through using two or thfeflbot.
--. m,omhorifltns Tablets,

'"fourjrue .Friend ;

NATALIE GOLDSTEIN

more use to him; and tnererore tnat
itightotJ)emade,jise,.oLaga,Inst
him, he threw it into the Thames. The

fisherman was well rewarded when he
brought the Great Seal to the King
(William); and by his order It was

broken."

helps them and is far superior to
any other cough medicine 1 have used,

i ftdvtae anvone in need of such a
COPIES OF THE PROGRESS EDI-tio- n

for sale at the Observer office

at five cents.
little fore tanng ion i 'ZZm'TL'Zii FOLrTOiramcmmTS

p Uomach Sweet Liver Ad. . wis Keihil'Dear SntadauBe--l am "ft tadlwstIon. Bold by medicine to give it ft trial." For, sale
n mm aM and I want JOU tOK" by all dealers.

t


